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PACIFIC DEBATERS WIN
SCENE FROM "QUALITY STREET" SIMPLE CEREMONIES
FROM OCCIDENTAL
MARK HISTORIC EVENT
Local

Debaters Defeat Experienced
Debaters from Southland

Ground-breaking Ceremonies Attract
Huge Crowd

On Monday evening last, l J acific
won her fourth intercollegiate debate
of the season. Bernreuter and Owens,
representing Pacific, upheld the neg
ative of the question: "Resolved that
the United States shold adopt a Cab
inet-Parliamentary form of govern
ment." The two debaters from Occi
dental
were accomplished forensic
artists, just completing a 12,000 mile
tour, encircling the United States. In
the course of their trip the debating
teams of the University of Maine,
Cornell, University of Denver, and
lirigham Young University, fell be
fore their arguments, and all of these
teams stand high in their respective
sections. Pacific's apponents lost but
one contest on the entire trip before
meeting up with our team, which but
adds honor to our victory.
The boys from the south had fine
delivery and what they believed to
he a waterproof argument, but due
lo the forceful presentation of their
arguments by our debaters, added to
the clear, and clever rebuttal speeches
of both members of the team, the
decision was awarded to Pacific.
Professor Alden of Stanford acted
as the expert judge for the debate
and at the conclusion of the speeches
he gave what he called a constructive
criticism of the contest, telling why Left to right: George Knoles, Frances Bennett, Ted Trent, and Lee Manor,
members of the cast in play to be presented by Academy Seniors
he awarded the decision as he did,
and criticising certain points in the
arguments of each of the speakers.
Cranford type, the quiet life of a
P a c i f i c and the men who have rep
neighborhood group of spinsters of
resented her in debate this season
varying ages. Their placid existence
have r e a s o n to be congratulated on
is stirred by tlie presence of a re
this year 's record so far; four inter
cruiting sergeant who lias come to
collegiate debates having been won
lure away to the wars the few elig
out of six in which they participated.
ible beaus of the village, among tliem
This mourning Bernreuter and Owen
the dashing young physician, Valen
left f o r southern
California, where
tine Brown. Phoebe Throssel—Phoe
they will debate three southern col Famous Play by Sir James Barrie be of the ringlets, as she is called—
leges in the next ten days. We wish
to be Given by Cast From
young in years and heart, suffers
them all possible success.
from the repressive influence of the
Academy Seniors
older and
primmer spinisters.
A
misunderstanding arises over a kiss
How did .girls accept a proposal in the rain, and thereby hangs the
of marriage in 1815.''
"The dictates of my heart enjoin story.
What happened in the ten years
me to accept your too flattering of between the impulsive kiss and Phoe
fer" With these quaint, lady-like be's quaint acceptance? This will be
Dorothy Bresse and Ethel Rand words, Phoebe Throssel, not nearly
shown to you when you come lo the
Render Excellent Program
<o different from the flapper ot 1923 play presented by the Senior Class of
as these stilted words might imply,
Friday evening,
The second senior recital at the accepts the love of the dashing Cap the Academy, on
April 20, at 8:15 P. M., in the college
College of. the Pacific last Tuesday tain Valentine Brown, a maimed sol
was enjoyed, despite- the inclement dier after his return from the Na auditorium.
The Academy, in several plays ril
Weather, bv a very fair audience. poleonic wars.
Of course, they the past, has shown real talent, in the
Ethel Rand, soprano, and Dorothy were married and lived happily ever
interpretations of roles difficult for
Rrrsse, pianist, shared the program. afterwards, for Sir James M. Barr.e
high school students. The present
Miss liresse, who has been at Pa in writing Quality Street, as in his
play, in interest and dramatic inten
cific for three year, and whose home other plays and stones, does not de
sity,'promises to surpass any hitherto
's in Redwood City, opened the pro- light in depicting the sordid tragedies
presented. The students have been
tram with a musicianly rendering of of life, after the fashion of many working hard under the direction of
Grieg's very difficult "Ballade i'l ! modern writers, but is pleased to Mrs. Coburn, with the assistance of
Minor," which immediately revealed show with tender pathos and quaint Miss Wilkinson. The girls have careuer virile style and fine
rhythmic humor, the wholesome emotions and t'ullv made their own costumes from
sense.
The definition and assured conventional inhabitions of past gen copies of authentic old prints, while
Accuracy of her touch arc delightful. erations of English society.
the men's suits are being rented from
She contributed also a group of
Ouality Street, a play made famous professional costumers. The main
ntodern
numbers, including Cyril bv Maude Adams, portrays in an old
(Continued on page 8.)
rn
Scott's vigorous "Russian Dance, English setting in a village of the
(Continued on page 8.)

QUALITY STREET TO
BE PRESENTED BY
ACADEMY SENIORS

SECONDSENIOR
RECITAL PLEASES

Beneath the folds of Old Glory and
the Orange and Black banner of the
Pacific Tigers the first ground was
broken for Pacifiics new home in
Stockton, Sunday, April 8, 1923.
It would have been impossible to
find a better day for these cere
monies. The sky was slightly over
cast, but not enough to give a dreary
aspect to the scene, but just enough
to shut off some of the warmer rays
of San Joaquin over-abundance of
sunshine.
The exercises were opened by the
singing of the "Star Spangled Ban
ner." Will C. Wood, principal speak
er of the day pointed out that be
yond a doubt Pacific was destined to
become one of the greatest colleges
of the west. He showed that because
of its strategic position accommodat
ing students from all . parts of the
great San Joaquin and Sacramento
Valley Pacific could not help but
grow.
Dr. liurchaiii who presided paid
tribute to the help and encourage
ment given the college by the Cham
ber of Commerce and other organi
zations that helped in any way in lo
cating
Pacifio- in
Stockton.
Dr.
Burcham also expressed his apprecia
tion to the Smith Company who gave
the forty-acre campus to the college.
The invocation was given by Dr.
A. C. Bane of the Central Methodist
Church of Stockton who was the
first to propose bringing the College
of the Pacific to Stockton:
Mr. Howard A. Campion of the
Kiawanis Club in presenting the
spade to turn the first ground said,
"This is an event to which many
people have been looking forward for
over a year and soon these broken
acres will be a landscape of beauty."
Before breaking the ground Dr.
Knoles took occasion to express his
sentiments in a splendid address.
"No other crop we raise is as mag
nificent as our Crop of girls and
boys."
Dr. Knoles mentioned that
(Continued on page 8.)

MU PHI TO GIVE
PROGRAM FOR NEW
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Friday evening, April 20, the mem
bers of Mil Phi Epsilon will give a
musical program at the First M. E.
Church in San lose at 8:15 P. M.
The program is being given to raise
money for a scholarship fund which
will be set aside to help talented stu
dents to complete their musical edu
cation.
Those who arc to appear on the
program arc: The Senior Girls' Trio,
Dorothy Knoles, Flora Vest, Bernice
Rose, Marjorie Fisher, Miriam Bur
ton, Lucile Fox and Marie Brown.
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"Jest a Hoke

Heard at Dinner
Lura—We were walking down L lie
V. G. HOWARD, '25
Alameda when a hord came along
and asked us for a ride.
Manager

K. D. MacKENZIE, '25
Editor

575 Emory St.
"Willie," asked the teacher, "what
Telephone S. J. 3559-J is the plural of man?"
"Men," answered the small pupil.
"And the plural of child?"
"Twins" was the prompt reply.

615 Elm St.
Telephone S. J. 2247-J

CALENDAR
April 19—Faculty Club, 8:15
P. M.
April 20 — Academy Play,
"Quality Street," 8:15 1'. M.
April 22—S. S. 9:45 A. M.;
Church, 11 A, M.; E. L. 7 1'. M.
April 23—Orchestra 7:30-8:30
P M. Classical Club, Social
Hall, 8:15 P. M.

Well, Hardly
April 24—Senior Recital, 8:15
Teacher—"What is a stoic?"
Ernest Lundeen
P. M.
Assistant Editor
*
The
Kid—"A
stoic
is
de
boid
whot
..Thelma Riedelbauch
April 25—Faculty Meeting,
News Editor
_
.
„
brings de babies. '
Conservatory
1
Lucille Fox Dorothy Bresse
4:10 P. M. Chorus, Men at 7
I *. M. Women at 7:30 P. M.
Bob—"If I had a face like yours,
Circulation Manager.
Robert Be^reuter
Ted Worden I'd throw bricks at it."
Assistant Business Manager
April 26 — Student Body
Nancy Cothran
Ray—"Yeah, and if I had a mouth
Nominations, 11:40 A. M.
Academy.
like yours, I'd catch them."
News Staff—Robert Bernreuter, George Burcham, Paul Easterbrook, Will
Bob—"See any change in me?"
iam Green, Eleanor Ham, Richard Houghton, Elsie Jopson, Walline
Johnny—"No, why?"
Knoles, Neil Parsons, Wesley Stouffer.
DEBATE CALENDAR
Hob—"I just swallowed 15 cents.
The Editor of the Weekly will accept for publication communications of
—Ex.
not more than 300 words in length when signed by the author, ihe weekly
January 14—Pacific 2; San Jose 1.
will not assume the responsibility for the contents of any such communica
March 24—Hasting 40 Pacific 24.
Irate Professor—"Do you know
tions. Such material must be handed to a member of the Staff on luesday
March 26—Simpson College at Pa
anything
at
all
'about
this
subject?
before the publication of the Weekly. The Editor reserves the right o
junior—"Yes, a little; what did you cific. One judge decides in favor of
reject any communications that are deemed contrary to the spirit of Facihc.
Pacific.
want,to know."
April 4—Williamette 3, Pacific I).
Papa—"Ver arc
mine
glasses,
April 6—Nevada 1, Pacific 2.
For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
Abie?"
April 12 Colorado Aggies 2, Pacific
Abie—"On
your
nose,
fadder.
Entered as mail of the second class at San Jose, California.
Papa—"Be a little more definite, 1
April 16—Occidental 0, Pacific 1.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER
Abie."
April 21—Southern trip, including
—Ex.
Rcdlands, Pomona and Pasadena.
NOMINATIONS
May'11—Dual debate with Fresno.
Eve—'Smatter, Adam; why so rest
Topic—Cancellation of War Debts.
less?
NE week from today is the time appointed for nominations
May 24—Dual debate with Modes
Adam—Dawgonnit, I used poison
to. Topic—League of Nations.
for Student Body offices. It should be the duty of every ivy for my winter overcoat.
—Ex.
Pacificite during this coming week, to review in his own
Best haircut at 515 Bank of San Jose.
mind the possible candidates for the various offices of tiust. He
A Fair Question
should weigh the merits of each candidate carefully and come to
Census Taker (to middle-aged
Chapel Talks
Student Body meeting next Thursday, prepared to express his spinster)—And what is your age,
madam?"
On Monday morning before vaca
preferment for the various offices.
Spinster coyly)—-I've seen just tion, Judge Beaslcy of San Jose, a
It seems to be the rule in most elections for the same groups ol
summers.
former student at Pacific, gave soim
persons to make the nominations, year after year, as long as they twenty-five
C T.—How long have von been reminiscences of the days when lie
are at school, while the rest sit back, content simply to listen in, and blind?"
attended this institution. He also
—Ex. gave a very interesting and vivid ac
vote when the proper time comes. Here at Pacific we have a demo
count of his trip through Palestine
cratic form of government, and no person, Qr group of persons
"Is this the Fire Department?" last year. As a momcnto of his visit
among the bona fide members of the Student Body, has any more yelled
the excited chemistry profes and address, lie presented Dr. Knoles
right to say who shall be the officers than has any other person oi sor over the phone.
with a set of beads formed to repre
group of persons. Each one then, has the privilege of nominating
"Yes, what do you want?"
sent the Evil Eye.
"How far is it to the nearest alarm
His talk, covering as it did, the en
his choice for office. If we do not exercise this prixilege, we ought
My laboratory is on fire, and vironment and customs of the land
to get behind the nominee we believe best fitted for the office and box?
I must turn in the call at once."
of the birth of Christianity, and por
boost for his election.
traying scenes of Biblical times, was
vhen well received and enjoyed by tho sc
We have heard a number of debates recently in which has been
Forney—How did you act
pointed out one evil of party government, that of the nomination of you saw Bob this morning?"
present.
Fox—I gave him the geological
a very limited number of candidates, most of them unknown to the survey.
Last Monday morning, during die
rank and file of the voting population, with the result that we must
Forney—In other words
?
regular chapel exercises, Rev. Mceither vote for someone about whom we know little OIJ nothing, or
Fox—The stony stare.
• Arthur gave an interesting talk m the
lose our privilege of voting. 1 he situation in our Student Body
form of personal -experiences. an«
"What
animal
makes
the
nearest
ap
has at times been likened to that just mentioned, without just foun proach to man?" inquired the teacher. anecdotes. He. named his talk Pod,
Folks, and Mc.rHe drew many god
dation. We are small enough in numbers for each one to know the
"The cootie,"' replied the red head points from his own experiences a>i<
other, and, to a considerable degree, to know just what are each ed hoy.
. .
. presented thorn in an. interesting fash
one's capabilities.
ion. .
Teacher
(in.
English)—Name
a
col
Let us then make the most of our privilege of voice in our own
lective noun.
Haircutting our specialty. /$P
government and thus cultivate the habit of good citizenship while
Bright One—A garbage can.
Bank of San Jose.
at school. If the candidates whom we prefer are not success!ul,-let
..
—Ex.
—
ous abide by the will of the majority with good grace, and do our
Saying of the Great
In English
best to make the tenure of office of those elected one characterized
Adam—It was a great life if A 0 "
Dr. Bonner—Edith, tell what you
by co-operation of all.
. didn't weaken.
.
know of Milton.
Plutarch—I am sorry that I 1
Bright Soph.—Milton was a great
no
more
lives
to
give
to_
my
coun
-j
English poet, living from 1608 to 1674.
Samson—I'm strong for you,
He married, and wrote, "Paradise
ACADEMY PLAY
Jonah—You can't keep a good '
Lost." A little later his wife died and
clown.
. MarkOMORROW evening we have an opportunity to show our ap he .wrote "Paradise Regained."
Cleopatra—You r-c an easy
preciation of another department of Pacific. This is one
b lC
Homer S. Bodley, of the class of Anthony.
David—The bigger they arc
which seldom calls on us for support, yet it is one which we '20, has been renewing old acquaint
.
all can give. The Academy is to present for our benefit and enjoy ances and associations on the campus harder they fall.
Helen of-Trov—So this is> 1 <ir y,
the past week. Homer who is a
ment the famous play by Sir James Barrie, entitled "Quality Street." for
Columbus—I don't-know where
brother of John, class of '22 and RusPast performances by Academy students warrant the statement that sel, class of '23, has just received the going, but I'm on my -way.
. ,- 5
Salome (tiring of the dance)
' ,
we are to be privileged to witness a performance which will compare degree of B. D. from Garrett Biblical
Institute, Evanston, 111., where he has have done with the wiggle and v
favorably to those given by older and more experienced, players.
.
< ,. r n in attendance for the past three ble.
Let us join in giving the Academy Seniors such support as we been
Nero—Keep the home fires
years. He is at present enjoying a
have given other branches of activity, and at the same time enioy well-earned rest while waiting for a ing.
Noah—It floats.
ministerial position.
a pleasant evening.
EDITORIAL STAFF
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PACIFIC LOSES TO
COLORADO AGGIES
Interesting

Page Three
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Debate Lost by
Forensic Artists

Local

The Colorado Agricultural College
time on our
m e t Pacific for the first
platform last Thursday in a debate on
,1,0 question of the adoptioji of the
Cabinet -Parliamentary system of govI f rnment for the United States. The
! boys from Fort Collins are just comi pitting a tour through the west, meet' ing several colleges of this state. The
debate was shortened to ten minutes
i ( 0 r constructive speech by each
I speaker and but one rebuttal of five
I minutes for each side, in order that
the visitors might catch a train for
Los Angeles.
Parsons, Bernreuter, .and Owens
took the responsibility of presenting
the new plan of
government and
proving that it should be adopted by
the United States. Parsons pointed
the principal defects in the present
system, both in the theory that un
derlies it and the way in which it
works out. Bernreuter showed that
the Cabinet-Parliamentary system of
government was the cure for all the
ills that had previously been mention
ed, and Owens showed how the plan
would work out in its application to
the needs and the conditions in the
United States.
The proposed plan
was presented in a very simple,
though convincing, and logical man
ner.
Cazalv, Lewis and Peirson were op
posing the plan with a long and for
midable list of questions that were
destined to confuse our men or to
cloud the issue in question. Cazalv
showed wherein the government that
had evolved in the United States was
sufficient as it stands. Lewis flung
out questions regarding the place of
the President, the Senate, Supreme
Court and the Constitution in the new
plan. He also pointed out the evils
of the Cabinet system as it would
work out in the United States. Peir
son wound up the constructive arguI inent with a patriotic spcach of loyalI tv to the constitution.
One of the distinctive features of
the debate was the immediate refuta
tion of points of the opposing sides.
This, of course, was necessary be
cause the rebuttals were to be so
short.
Though most Pacific students pres
ent thought that our team had won
the debate, the judges decided other
wise, their count being two to one
for the negative.
Professor Farley was chairman of
the evening. Judge V. A. Sonthcimer,
htofnov O'Neil, and Attorney Geo.
Waldorf acted as judges.

DO YOU KNOW?
Our Dining Hall isn't what it was
supposed to be, so it has been said
by the best authorities, including P.
R- The facts of this startling state
ment are made clear by the following
resume of the past.
Prior to 1906, East Hall was a four
story building instead of a three
story structure as it is now. The
reason for the one story loss since
then being the San Francisco earth
quake. Men sleeping in the dormi
tory at that time narrowly escaped
death from falling Irish confetti. The
beds in which they had been spending
the night were filled with brick and
mortar. Old East Hal! was so badly
shaken by Old Mother Earth's convulsion that it was condemned as un
safe, it being an old building before
being distrubed by the quake.
The college authorities, after con
sidering wrecking the remains of East
Hall, decided to reinforce it and thus
make it serve for a few years more.
1 his was done, but in the process the
fourth floor was converted into an
attic and roof.
As a consequence a boys' dormi
tory became a necessity. Plans were
immediately drawn up for a new
building. The foundation was laid.
It consisted of a concrete wall about
four feet high, with iron rods poking
through the top.
Shortly
afterwards
the college
authorities decided that a boys' dorm
itory was not absolutely necessary,
so the proposed building was aban
doned with only the foundation fin
ished. There are students at Pacific
now who can Remember when, as
children, they used to run around on
top of the wall, wondering why it
was there.
The old concrete foundation re
mained with the grass growing up
around and over it. Then one night
a big fire lit up the campus and next
morning Pacificites had no place in
which to eat. Central Hall, which
had been used as a dining room, had
been burned to the ground. (For fur
ther particulars see P. R.) . A tem
porary eating house was established
in the gym, and plans were immedi
ately made for a new dining hall.
Again the site of the old founda
tion became a scene of activity. The
weeds and grass were cut and the
forlorn concrete wall was made the
base of a new building. This struc
ture is the present Seaton Hall, in
which we all partake of food. Any
one wishing may see part of this
foundation which was not used, by
walking around to the side of the
dining hall next to the football field.
Thus, our Dining Hall isn't what
it was supposed to be.

New York University School of Retailing
A GRADUATE SCHOOL
. Retailing is a field of opportunity

for

the

trained mind.

School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
Training
Service
Finance and Control

Merchandising
Advertising
Personnel
are attractive fields.

Service Fellowships
Class room and the store arc closely linked
Illustrated booklet upon application.
For further information write to

g

DR. NORRIS A. RRISCO, Director
New York University, School of Retailing
100 WASHINGTON SQUARE
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SENIORS PRESENT
PLEASING PROGRAM
Audience Delighted with First
Six Recitals to be Given by
Seniors

of

Varied and interesting in its con
ception and most delightfully ren
dered throughout, the first of the six
senior recitals was rendered Tuesday
evening, April 10, before a large audi
ence in the college auditorium. Miss
Bonnylee Stewart, pianist, and Miss
Agnes Ward, mezzo-soprano, were
the soloists.
In the opening number Miss Ward
sang "Adieu Forets" (Jeanne d'Arc),
-Tschaikowski. She sang with lovely
tone quality, displaying a reserve
power and ample range. Her inter
pretation was splendid.
The second section of the program
was a group of two numbers rendered
by Miss Stewart. The first of these
was "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue,"
Bach, and the second was "Prelude,"
from
Prelude, Aria and
Finale,
Franck. Both numbers was difficult
and were played with excellent tone
and peddling and a fine observance
of nuance.
In a group of five numbers Miss
Ward delighted her audience, and at
the same time demonstrated her
range and versatility. The first of
these was sung with beautiful legato
lone. It was "None But the Lonely
Heart," Tschaikowski.
The second
number, "In the Shadow of the Bam
boo Fence," Fay Foster, was of the
modern type and full of atmosphere.
In this Miss Ward did her best work.
In fine contrast to the rest of the
group was the lilting third number,
"Spring's a Lovable Lady, Dear,"
Elliot. "With the Angels," Sibella,
the fourth number of the group, was
very smoothly sung. Miss Ward
closed the group with a very bril
liant number which showed her high
tones to advantage. This was "Love
Is the Wind," MacFadyen.
Three numbers by Miss Stewart
comprised the fourth section of the
program, and included two etudes by
Chopin, which were very brilliantly
played. They were "Etude Op. 10.
No. 10" and "Etude Op. 25, No. 11."
"The Marionette Show," the closing
number, is of the very modern type.
Tt is very grotesque, and was exceed
ingly well played.
Jules Moullet of the conservatory
faculty was accompanist for the so
loist, and by his fine
work added
much to the program.

Former Student
Announces Engagement
Surprises were the order of the
evening, at a party gjven to the mem
bers of Athcnaea, by Miss Eva Dur
ham of 265 Martin Avenue, Tuesday
evening.
The affair was ostensibly a last gettogether of the society before Miss
Durham leaves with her father for
their old home in the East.
With the serving of refreshments,
each guest found concealed in their
place cards announcement of the be
trothal of Miss Durham to Wm. H.
Hahn, of New York. Mr. Hahn was
a resident of San Jose until a year
ago, when he accepted the position
of New York representative of a
Connecticut lumber firm.
Miss Dur
ham was a student at Pacific in '21
and '22 and a member of Athenaea.
After great surprise and good
wishes were expressed by all the
guests, Miss Grace Farey was told
to open the bridal
trunk (which
formed the centerpiece of the table.
Within she found a Maderia linen
luncheon set, presented to her by her
society sisters. Miss Farey's engage
ment to Ernest Lundeen of Pacific,
was made known sometime ago.
With the serving of the cake, the
various ones who received the wed
ding ring, engagement ring, etc.,
looked very guilt}'. The question is
now—who is next?

The Tale of a Lizard

Can a lizard grow more than one
tail? And how long will it take him
to do it? These are some of the
questions puzzling Pacific students at
present.
A number of these pocket-edition
alligators have made their appearance
upon the campus of late and have
been the subject of much discussion.
Last Saturday afternoon, in front of
Helen Guth Hall, a curious and quite
unsympathetic
co-ed, desiring to
know whether the final appendages
of these little creatures were remov
able, attempted to find out by actual
experiment. She found out. Much
to her own satisfaction and the con
cern of others present, they are.
The question arose the following
day when a large lizard with a small
tail was found in Helen Guth Hall.
Conjecture was rife as to whether it
was the same lizard which had been
deprived of its rudder. Professor
Ray Moore was called upon to ex
plain and affirmed that while it is
possible for a lizard to grow a second
tail, it would take him about two
months to do it, not
twenty-four
hours.
He further stated that the
faculty of removing his tail, which
the lizard possess, was one of his
Probably his
"What's Tid's?" So has asked many means of protection.
a frosh during his first day at Pa insurance policy against small boys,
hawks, and inquisitive co-eds.
cific—never after the first day.
"Why, Tid's is the place that you
not
believe he
go to when you didn't get up for that everyone did
breakfast and after the library closes weighed more after eating than be
at night and there isn't any place else fore, and when Bob Bernreuter con
to go—that is, if you're not broke." tended that the student body should
But what is Tid's? A bright stu advise the ex-committee to use any
for baseball.
dent of English Survey has discov surplus finances
Sometimes very serious matters arc
ered that it's a coffee-house. Sure,
that's what it is, Tid's Coffee House! discussed there, as when the proba
A coffee house is a place frequented bilities of our winning the Fresno
by the intellectuals of the neighbor game was the supreme topic and
hood. There they (the intellectuals) when the feminine group were dis
meet together to discuss, well—poli cussing man's ideal girl. Moral is
tics and literature and athletics and sues may he there decided as, for in
science and scandal—all the things stance, if, under the influence of pop
intellectuals ordinarily discuss artiong ular opinion expressed, one erring,
one should resolve to return the Epthemselves.
Coffee houses have been suspected worth League poster and another the
of being centers of treason and sedi conductor's stool.
All this worthy discussion, weighty
tion —against profs who spring exes
on the day following Easter vaca or otherwise, takes place while the
tion and assign the papers during intellectuals sip coffee or lesser drinks
the last month of the semester, also and partake of refreshments, light or
eight o'clock classes and compulsory lighter, the comic page of last Sun
chapel attendance. They have been day's "Examiner" at their elbows, the
known to have been the scenes of sporting page of the "Mercury Her
heated discussion and riotous argu ald" spread out on the table before
ment, as when Bill Trahcrn learned them. This is Tid's Coffee House!

Discovered- -Tid's
Coffee House!
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California Camel Express
Described by Pacific G-rads.
Seventy-five camels, imported from
Asia, we're used in the first attempt
made in 1857 to provide quick trans
continental service between Califor
nia and the east, according to a bul
letin received from the California
historical survey commission.
This freakish, little known Jact was
recently disclosed in San Francisco
at a meeting of the Pacific Traffic
Assn., by Dr. Owen C. Coy, director
of the survey commission, when he
discussed the famous pony express
service which supplanted the desert
beasts. The meeting was part of
many similar ones now being held,
seeking to commemorate the pony
express with an annual race from St.
Joseph, Mo., to San Francisco on Ad
mission day.
Dr. Coy himself is well know in
San Jost, having graduated from the
College of the Pacific in 1907, and
received his A. M. from Stanford in
1909.

Like Tut Rage of Today

Like the Tutankhamen rage today,
the camel idea fired the imagination
of the entire United States in those
days, Dr. Coy declared in telling of
the success of the scheme. He said:
"Camels were used in the desert
wastes of Africa and Asia, why not
in the 'Great American desert?' The
animals were to drink their fill in
Missouri, feed on sagebrush, take an
other drink in Colorado, and lope
into California, having covered the
distance from coast to coast in the
record shattering time of 15 days.
"Following a camel bill introduced
in congress by Jefferson Davis in
1851, $30,000 was appropriated in 1854
for such a purpose and 75 camels
were landed in Texas in 1857. The
experiment proved a success," Dr.
Coy asserts, quoting from the Los
Angeles Star of the period. "The
camels proved able to pack a ton and
travel 16 miles an hour. Each animal
was packed with 1000 pounds of
provisions and military stores, for
they were to be used to fight
Apaches as well as serve as an over
land express."

Camels Too Mean

Though the camels were able to.
make from 30 to 40 miles a day and
find subsistence in even the most
barren country and go without water
from six to ten days, they strangely
did not prove a success.
"A temperamental antipathy seemed
to exist between~the camels and the
Yankee mule whackers who at
tempted to drive them," continues
Coy, in describing the characters of
these beasts which had been trained
to understand only the languages of
the Orient. "The army horses and
mules joined in the antipathy and
took to stampeding at the sight of
the camels. In pure meanness, swore
the mule whackers, one camel equal
led a whole herd of mules.
"Some of the
drivers deserted.
Others refused to drive the camels.
So the animals were sold at auction
and became scattered. Some were
used in Nevada mines. The camel
experiment was over, though travel
ers, years later, occasionally reported
having seen camel stragglers in the
desert.

S. F.-L. A. Fight Then

Antipathy between San Francisco
and
southern
California
existed
strongly even in those early days, ac
cording to Coy, in describing tf^e
next venture, the overland mail by
stage coach.
"The fact that the overland mail
used the southern route, giving semiwe'eklv service from San Francisco,
through the
Pacheco and Tejon
passes to Los Angeles, Yuma and El
Paso to St. Louis, displeased the San
Franciscans, but
the arrangement
held until the outbreak of the Civil
war, which cut off the south. From
that time, a northern stage route
was followed until the completion of

CAMPUS NOTES
We have heard and seen folks go
to sleep during church services, but
last Sunday night we noticed one
poor fellow who evidently had a re
lapse when he got outside the church
door. Anyway, he had rolled up his
coat for a pillow and was sleeping
soundly on the top step of the little
church on the corner at 9 P. M.
Oh where, oh where, has the upperclass bench gone to?
Life is being seriously endangered
on the campus by the appearance of
a wild, cavorting, quadruped, some
times called an automobile, other
times called a Saxon, other times
called
questionable
names.
This
creature is often seen climbing side
walks, trying to enter eating-house
doors, chasing harmless studes, and
at times trying to climb trees. We
wish that the administration or board
of control would lie in wait for it
some night and tie it up safely.
The rain seems to be conducive
to the quick growth of grass, flowers
and romances. It is rumored that
one of the high and mighty seniors is
to Be seen immediately after a shower
escorting a "fresh" young co-ed
homeward. And that ain't all, nuther!
(Pardon the English.)
The writer of this column of socalP'd campus notes believes that
much more transpires than appears
in these columns from week to week.
Tf such be the case, we wish that any
student who sees, hears, thinks, or
otherwise is cognizant of happenings
on
the campus, he or she would
write it or them down and hand it or
them, in to some member of the
Weekly Staff, for the enlightment of
every other student. Thank you.
Speaking of Spring!
And taking
diamond from the dew-drops! We
wonder if that is where Marj Hixson
got her new ring? Congratulations
Marjorie.
And now we learn that the Asso
ciate Editor of the Weekly has also
taken the first step, with Grace Farcy.
Congratulations, folks!
And that's.not all! Miss Eva Dur
ham, a student here last year has
also announced
her engagement!
Who's Next?

Phone San Jose 2601 -J

J. A. GOTHBERG

BIGGEST—BUSIEST—BEST

TENNIS and GYM SHOES

OWL SHOE HOSPITAL

Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery

SHOE REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed
44 E. San Fernando St.

San Jose

C M. SPENCER, Prop.

Phone 3350

The
Wonder Millinery

V. G. HOWARD,

Student Representative
HESTER SHOE SHOP
Phone 4421-J

PUBLIC SALES

We have purchased 122,000 p a i r
U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
Hat, Flower and Feather Store 5 l A to 12, which was the entire sur
plus stock of one of the largest U. S.
108-110 S. First Street
Government shoe contractors.
16 E. San Fernando Street, San Jose
This shoe is guaranteed one hun
dred .per cent solid leather, color
dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and
waterproof. «The actual value of this
shoe is $6.00. Owing to this tremen
dous buy we can offer same to the
NOTICE
public at $2.95.
correct size.
Pay postman
All photographs for reproduc onSend
delivery or send money order. If
tions in school paper and Year shoes are not as represented we will
refund
your
money
Book made complimentary to cheerfully
Students and Faculty of the Col promptly upon request.
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lege of the Pacific.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY
296 BRODAWAY,

-

NEW YORK
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Be A Tailor Made
Man

EMENDIA
A delightful program, which had
been prepared by the new members
of Emendia, was presented after a
business discussion. The roll call
was answered by quotations "What
tuy most interesting experience was
during my spring vacation." Especi
ally clever was the response given by
a trio, composed of the Misses Lillian
Troxell, Lura Welch, and Myrle Mar
riott. It consisted of a parody on
"Old McDonald FTad a Farm." Camp
us Notes given by Miss Edith Grigg
were very enjoyable. Miss Agnes
Ward rendered very delightfully two
vocal solos. Miss Lucille Huffaker
gave a reading in a very pleasing
manner. An impromptu on "Would
you accept if someone proposed to
voti on Friday, the 13th?" was given
by Miss Edytli Robins. "Doc" isn't
a bit superstitutions. The program
was concluded by the singing of the
Emendian song.
the railroad. At first of 25 days dur
ation, the stage line was gradually
reduced, one trip of 17 days and 6
hours being on record.
"Ctldrpenning and Woodward or
ganized the first
stage service in
1851.
Butterfield
established
the
•southern service in 1857 and his
enterprise developed on a gigantic
scale. The organization included 800
men, 100 Concord coaches, 1000
horses and 500 mules. Adobe sta
tions were established every 10 miles.
Guards of 25 men were maintained.
Fare from San Francisco to St. J.ouit
was $200 and the passengers furn
ished their own ntcals.

WE, AS TAILORS, enjoy an enviable reputation as
makers of clothes for dress-wear, such as Tuxedos and Full
Dress, and we find that our skill in this direction has brought
us a tremendous amount of other business.
It is only natural that a tailor who can satisfy a man
in most particular garments should be trusted with orders
for COLLEGE SUITS as well.
THE SEASON'S LATEST—500 patterns to choose
from. Moderately priced, from $35.00 up.

Made Right When Made
by

LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street

April 19, 1923.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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STUDENT BODY
A f ltr
mn < ,

higgling and haggling for al
most an hour, those faithful, intelli
gent citizens of Pacific who were
a . enough to remain at the Stu
dent Body meeting last Thursday
DENTIST
morning adopted the revised consti
tution, as proposed by the Executive
Twohy Building
Committee.
A number of changes of minor im
Hours 9 to S
San Jose
portance were made and a few
changes proposed but not adopted.
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m.
1:30-4:00 p. m.
Bursts of silvery oratory filled with
powerful persuasion took up a great
Phone S. J. 2238
deal of the hour.
But after Bill
Owen, Chick Stevens, and numerous
others had found every wrong tech
DENTIST
nicality in the document, the revised
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg. constitution was accepted and 'will be
forthwith put into operation.
phone San Jose 1781

DR.

W. F. WILD ANGER

DR. A. G. BENNETT

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN

Y. M. C. A.

P a c ific Players will present
"The Stepmother," a comedy, in
Chapel, Tuesday morning, for the
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory benefit of the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.
There are four characters in the
cast, including Ocea McMurry as
Mrs. Sprout, Joy Van Allen as" the
private secretary, Dwight Curtis as
the doctor, and Bruce Gause as Mrs.
Sprout's step-son.
Admission will be twenty-five cents
DENTIST
and the proceeds will be used by the
organizations named to help send
llDSouth First St.
S. J. 783 delegates to the Asilomar confer
ences.
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.

DR. M. S. KNEASS

"EYES RIGHT"

DR. MALCOLM DONALD

SCIENCE CLUB

OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

The chemical section of the Pa
cific Science elected the following of
82 So Second St.
San Jose, Cal. ficers at the meeting last Tuesday:
Chairman, Allan Morse; vice-chairPhone S. J. 3803-J
man, William Potter; secretary-treas
urer, Mary Wilson.
May Barby read a most interesting
Office Ph. S. J. 623 Res. Ph. S. J. 969
paper 011 Synthetic Perfumes.

MARK F. HOPKINS, M.D. iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii minium 1111 iiiiii 111 in
84 South First Street
SAN JOSE, CAL.

We Print the "College Weekly"

Hours, 11-12, 2-5, 7-8 p.m. 485 S. 16th
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PACIFIC PLAYERS

SOPHOLECHTIA

At their last regular meeting the
Pacific Players enjoyed the excellent
interpretation of Arnold Bennett's
one-act comedy, "The Stepmother."
Grace Connor, director, succeeded in
putting a remarkable polish on the
speeches and pantomine of the fortyminute production.
The four characters were nicely
balanced, making it difficult to de
termine the best. Ocea McMurry did
well in her role of Cora Prout, a
modern authoress who was harshly—
perhaps justly—criticised by a mys
terious member of her reading public.
Dwight Curtis, as Thomas Gardner,
in love with Cora Prout, did skilful
work in the part of the misjudged
hero. Adrian Prout, the black sheep
who utilized the family talent by re
porting for "The Morning Snail,"
was humorously interpreted by Bruce
Gause. The writer's secretary, Chris
tine F'evcrsham, was nicely portrayed
by Joy Van Allen, who pulled the
threads of the plot to a happy con
clusion.
This cast will present "The Step
mother" in Chapel, next Tuesday,
under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
A twenty-five cent admission will be
charged, which it is hoped will pay
a large part of the expenses of the
delegates to Asilomar.

Sopholechtia
had
her
"annual'
spring meeting last Friday. Original
spring verses were given at roll call,
varying from "sprig, sprig..." to lofty
flights of fancy.
Eleanor
Ham
sang "Spring's a
I.oveable Lady" by Keith in a very
pleasing manner. Some readings of
spring poems by Helen Powell were
much enjoyed.
Faith Crummey had charge o-f Cur
rent Events, discussing briefly the
latest developments of the Ruhr Val
ley situation, the recent rise in the
price of sugar, and the relations of
the United States to Europe.
Florence Fisher was called upon to
give an impromptu which was pre
sented in an authoritative fashion.
A debate followed 011 the subject,
"Resolved, that a day in June is rarer
than a day in May." Those of the
affirmative were Marian and Ruth
Cox, and opposing them were Marian
Hull and Beth Crummey. The nega
tive won through the relevancy of
material and clear statement of issues
at stake.
Dorothy Knoles concluded the pro
gram with playing "Prelude" by
Schutt. Sopholechtia was happy to
have one of the former members,
Mrs.. Albert Anderson, with her Fri
day. She acted as critic for the af
ternoon.

ATHENAEA
The members of Athenaea turned
the sj>ring vacation to good account
bv enjoying the annual house party.
This year it was held at Capitola.
Not all could attend, but those .who
did voted it the best ever. The
weather improved with age, and the
beauty of the surrounding country
was emphasized by the lovely blue
of the clear sky.
• Hikes were the principal diversion,
with swimming, beach bonfires, and
other attractions as side lines.
Every member came home the
wiser having learned that more funny
things can happen in a few days than
they had hitherto thought posible.

LA TERTULIA

DR. FRED A. CURTISS

THETA ALPHA PHI
The formal initiation of Theta
Alpha Phi took place in Seaton Hall
the evening of March 31. The Hall
was beautifully and appropriately
decorated—the purple and white of
the Fraternity being the predominat
ing color scheme.
After the impressive ritual, tile
members welcomed into the organi
zation
Raymond
Moore, Eleanor
Ham, Lucy Woodhouse, Elroy Fulmcr, Marjorie Morris, Grace Connor,
Russell Shiras and Richard Hough
ton.
Delicious refreshments were then
served and promising plans laid for a
brilliant future. The party adjourned
in the small hours of the morning,
the new members having enjoyed the
most delightful initiation provided by
Theta Alpha Phi and having added
their own share to the entertainment
of the evening.

The regular sdcial program of La.
Tertulia was given in Social Hall,
last Wednesday evening. Pete Knoles
Practice Limited to
I PRINTING EPN
sang a group of songs. Current
Extraction of Teeth
J^WSaEfaCbraSf.
events concerning various club mem
Minor Oral Surgery
bers were read to the enjoyment of
and Oral Diagnosis
all. After a short talk by Senor Alar210 S. First St.
San Jose, Cal. PRINTING, BOOKBINDING,
Officers tfor
the new year were
ENGRAVING, DESIGNING con, Linna Jarman interpreted a short
dance.
Refreshments of punch and elected at the Y. W. meeting last
PHONE SAN JOSE 1439
White ballots
wafers, followed by a few games and Tuesday morning.
group songs, ended a very pleasant were cast for the following: Dorothy
Knoles, president; Edith KnoleA sec
evening.
retary; and Helen Moody, treasurer.
The new cabinet for 1923-24 will be
selected by these three officers very
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
10 per cent Off to Students
soon.
Miss Edith Sanderson, traveling
secretary for the Student Volunteer
Movement, told the girls about the
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE P
CES"
wonderful opportunities open for
foreign service, and the great need.
43 North First Street
Telephone 3562-J
Near Victory Theatre
In the afternoon she.received many
of the girls separately in Social Hall,
and discussed with them their per
sonal problems concerning foreign
Phone
S.
J.
4049-J
Christian service.
A. J. HECKENDORF

YTWTC. A.

Candies and Ice Cream

Luncheon Parties
120 South First S. J. 2198
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PACIFIC SHOE STORE

PAPERWEIGHTS

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY
New and Second-hand Bicycles
238 The Alameda

San Jose, Calif.

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

Phone San Jose 1044

SPORT SHOP
ROY P. EMERSON

South Second
NEXT TO HALE'S

Make our Stand your Stand. ..Always
at your service with pep and snap

Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St., next to University Drug Co., San Jose

\ very interesting and instructive
talk by Mr. Oliver Norton on his
visit to England was the principal
number 011 the program at the regu
lar meeting of the Paperweights, held
Wednesday night April 11, at Miss
Breniman's home. Francis Du Fur
read a short storv entitled "The Cat
in the Cane-Brake" by
Frederick
Stuart Greene, and Ralph Westerman read two poems by Elsie Jopson. After the program refreshments
were served. In spite of the fact that
there were not so many members
present as usual, due to conflicting
dates and approaching examinations,
this was the best meeting the club
has had.

PACIFIC WEEKLY

PACIFIC WINS
Construction Work on
ONCE MORE EAT WHERE COOKING
New Campus to Begin
in Two Weeks A tennis team, consisting of eight IS MADE A BUSINESS
With the ground-breaking cere
mony at Stockton Sunday afternoon,
April 8th, the new College of the Pa
cific was officially begun.
The plans for the buildings are be
ing drawn by various architects in
Stockton. These plans will be sub
mitted to contractors who will bid
for the job. The College will decide
on one of these contractors and con
struction will actually begin.
The
information as to who the contractor
will be will be announced in about
two weeks.
In the meantime, there are twenty
or more teams of horses working on
the campus, leveling and grading it.
A few low spots are being filled, es
pecially the mud pond where the
football and baseball fields are sup
posed to be in the future. The campus
streets are also being graded. A spur
track
from
the Western
Pacific
freight line will be laid down the big
central street and will be used to
carry materials to the building loca
tions. Brick factories will soon be
working overtime, producing three
million bricks for the new college.
It seems that Pacific can't escape
the railroad jinx. When the college
was first built in College Park, the
authorities who decided on the lo
cation never dreamed that there
would be more than two trains a day
on the tracks bordering the campus.
Now a train goes past every few
minutes. Some of them change their
minds frequently and back up a few
times before leaving, much to the dis
comfort of light sleepers in East
Hall. The same prospect looms up
at Stockton. There is a single track
spur of the W. P. on one side of the
campus.
This is bordered on one
side by the Calaveras River, and the
college has purchased the property
on the other side so that it is prob
able that only one track can be main
tained. In order to insure the least
possible amount of disturbance from
passing trains there will be planted
three rows of eucalyptus trees along
the track. It is hoped that in a few
years these rows will contain over
one thousand trees and will serve ef
fectively as a sound muffler.
The campus as arranged by the
architects, is considered to be one
of the most beautiful in the west. The
shrubbery, etc., will be selected and
planted under the supervision of the
man who planned out Golden Gate
Park. Thus the new Pacific will have
in the future a campus surpassed by
none in beauty.

SOLO CLASS
The program rendered in solo class
Monday afternoon, brought out the
accomplishment of several students
who have not appeared before. A
very delightful hour was spent by
those present.
The program consisted of the fol
lowing: ^
"A. D. 1620," MacDowolI; "Second
Arabesque," Debussy—Helen Barber.
"Song of the Brook,"Lack—Rose
Naka.
A reading: "Sister Sue's Weddin' "
Ocea McMurry.
"Schmerzo in C Sharp Minor,"
Chopin—Gladys Ryan.
"Choral from Gothic Suite,"Boellniann—Kenneth Brill.
"Bowl of Roses," Clark; "Pale
Moon," Logan; "The Answer," Perry
—Dorothy Hardin.
"Waltz C Sharp Minor," Chopin—
Sophie Obradovich.
o
Only five per cent of the millions
of dollars invested in oil stocks and
unit investment companies ever bear
returns, according to Professor A.
E. Sedgwick of the geology depart
ment of the University of Southern
California.

men from Pacific, defeated an eightman team from the San Jose Junior
Tennis Club. The eight that repre
sented Pacific were Lowell (Captain),
Rice, Misaki, Leonard, Stevens, Cur
tis, Easterbrook and Potter.
Pacific showed higher tennis knowl
edge, and more experience in all
parts of the tournament. The most
exciting match was between Misaki
and Abbott. Abbott showed experi
ence and a very good knowledge of
th game, but could not keep up with
the hard drives and quick court work
of Misaki.
Pacific won elevan games out of
twelve played. Following are the
scores in games:
?
Singles—Lowell vs. Renzel, 7-5,
6-4; Stevens vs. Lathrop 6-2, 6-3; Rice
vs. Schultz 6-1, 6-4; Easterbrook vs.
Challen 7-5, 6-3; Curtis vs. Osborne
6-3, 6-3; Potter vs. Barnes 6-0, 6-1;
Leonard vs. Alderman 6-2, 5-7, 6-4;
Misaki vs. Abbott 6-2, 7-5.
Doubles—Leonard and Misaki vs
Abbott and Alderman 6-2, 6-2; Rice
and Lowell vs. Osbourn and Barnes
6-0, 7-5; Potter and Easterbrook vs.
Lathrop and Challen 6-3, 6-3; Stevens
and Curtis vs. Schultz and Renzel
1-6. 0-6.

This afternoon a team from Pa
cific Will play San Jose High School
at 3:30 P. M. on Pacific's court.
Next Saturday Pacific meets Davis
Farm's team. Everybody come out
and give the. boys a cheer.

Block "P" Society
Initiates New Men

HOTEL MONTGOMERY
DINING ROOMS

Facilities tor Banquets
777!7/777Tnn77W»MM"'/(""

SWEATERS
For these wintry cold mornings.

COMMERCIAL, SAVINGS
TRUST
COMPLETE BANKING
SERVICE
GARDEN CITY BRANCH

MERCANTILE TRUST
COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA
San Jose, California

SWEATERS
See us about that sweater

you've been planning to get
>¥T
/>l
i
uaraen uty luiiuery
"The Exclusive Sweater Shop"
31 SO. SECOND

Phone S. J. 3859-J

Every College Miss Should Not Miss

THE GLOVE SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CANELO BROS. 8c STACKHOUSE CO.

The annual initiation of new mem
bers elected to the Block "P" Society
was held Monday evening, in the
gymnasium.
Many stunts were given the new
men to perform. Included among
them was one in which all the men
were blindfolded. Then a boxing
glove was tied on one hand arid a
spoon put in the other. They were
ordered down on their hands and
knees, and told to battle each other,
finding one another by tapping on the
floor.
Fortunately no casualties re
sulted, but the old men with paddles,
urging their favorities on, did their
work well.
Then
Robertson
and "Maurie"
Woods were ordered to tell a funny
story. Each replied with one that
they considered good but which
brought no joy to the faces of the
listeners. Just as they were in dan
ger of being beaten to death they
cried out that both stories were taken
from the mouth of "Chick" Stevens,
a member in good standing, and so
of course, the old men had to see the
joke.
After the initiation all the members
adjourned to the dining hall, where a
feed awaited them.
Those initiated into the society
were Green, Leonard. Lowell, Woods,
Roberston. Sumner, King, Irey, Collis.
and StoufFer.

Religious Activities
Calendar
Tonight, April 19—Student Prayer
Meeting, Social Hall.
Sunday Morning—Church School
(Bible study) 9:45 A. M.; Church at
11 A. M.
Sunday evening—Epworth League,
6:45 P. M. In the old Church.
Tuesday, April 24—Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A.
Try to attend at least two of these
meetings.

THE ARCADE

Manicuring

Shampooing

Marcel and Water Waving

Scalp Treatments

Hosiery
Lingerie
Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose 355

CASTLE'S
70 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

SHOE DEN
Every Style
Every Shape
FOR MEN
FIVE DOLLARS — NO MORE
DRESS SHOES, WORK SHOES, OUTING SHOES
10 West San Antonio Street (Hotel Montgomery Building)
V.W. Straub

Phone
S. J: 939
Western Auto Machine Co.

A. F. Reckert

STRAUB 8c BECKERT

AUTO REPAIRS and MACHINE WORKS

E. M. Kotenberg
Office Manager

South Third 5tSan J o s e '

We Solicit a Share of Your Business in Young Mens Suits
'
and Overcoats

Cunningham & Son
78 SOUTH

Men's

FIRST

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Furnishing
Goods

JEWELRY
FILMS
BELTS
Agency for Webb's
Leave Films Here for Development

STATIONERY

,
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The
Graduates'
Store
The Store that is ready to help
in the selection of the right
clothes for that important event
GRADUATION.

F. SCHILLING AND SON

Guns, Ammunition, Cutlery
Few students were left on the
The College Quartet made good
Fishnig Tackle, Sporting Goods use of their spring vacation by visit campus during vacation as almost
27 POST STREET
San Jose, California

F.W. GROSS AND SON
DRY GOODS

52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.
Phone S. J. 250

HILL'S BOOK STORE

Everything that boys and girls
will want to wear

The Right
Merchandise

Formerly Maynard's
BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
and EVERYREADY PENCILS
114-116 SO. FIRST ST.
San Jose
PhoneSan Jose 4640

at

The Right Prices

WAGNER DRUG CO.
Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
75 North First St.

140 South First St
San Jose

MELV1N, ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH

San Jose, Cal.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.
Manufacturers of
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
AND ICE CREAM
Phone S. J. 46

Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Drafting Outfits School Supplies
Program and School Printing

We Deliver

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854
L. Hiance

U. Bessiere
No Odor Process

SAN JOSE TRANSFER CO,
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone S. J. 863

Cleaners of Quality

HESTER CREAMERY
Ice Cream and Sodas
Lehnhardt Candies
Chatterton Bakery Goods

1121 The Alameda

Phone 401
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LIBERTY SKATING RINK
ROLLER SKATING

Private Parties Monday Nights
Over Liberty Theatre
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IEWELRY OF QUALITY
Service the Best
igea Phi Alpha,
Philomusia Pins
W. C. LEAN, Jeweler
'st and San Fernando Sts
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College Quartet
Where They Spent
Travels Promiscuously
Their Vacation

CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
RAMONA WOODWARD
Girl's Dormitory

Student Agents

=

San Jose, CaL

JAMES W. DIXON §

—
5

BOYS', LADIES' AND
MEN'S GLOVES

—
5
r
—
=

Ladies'
Handbags
Repaired,
Baseballs
Recovered,
Basket
Balls Repaired, Mitts Repaired.
Trunks, Suitcases, Lunch Baskets. Auto Robes

—
—

121 S. Second St., Next to Hale's
Phone 4259-J

PACIFIC STUDENTS
Pacific Advertisers make your Paper
Possible. Help your Paper by pat
ronizing those who patronize you.

Preserve the Memory of Your
College Days
with a
Perfect BUSHNELL PHOTO

ing many towns in the northern sec
tion of the state. They sang before
three high school student bodies, and
Chico State Teachers' College. They
also sang for two church services, an
Epworth
League
Alliance
Rally,
twice at a funeral service, and wound
up the trip by singing in front of the
dorm in the woe small hours of Tues
day morning.
Thursday morning they sang before
Chico High School, in the afternoon
at the Chico State Teachers' College,
and in the evening they appeared on
a program with Lucile Fox and By
ron Morgan, at Sutter City. Friday
they spent in catching up a little
sleep, visiting the gold dredgers at
Hammontown, and in the evening
singing for the Big Four E. L. Alli
ance Rally, at Barry. Saturday they
were privileged to render some ser
vice, together with Lucile Fox, by
furnishing the music for the funeral
services of Ruth Baun's grandmother
who had recently passed away. In
the evening they enjoyed a party
given at the home of Lois Richardson
at Barry, where about a dozen or
more I'acificitcs, visiting in the neigh
borhood, gathered for a good time.
Sunday morning the boys rendered
lour numbers at the Marvsville M. E.
Church, while Lucile Fox and Byron
Morgan furnished the music for ser
vices in other churches. In the even
ing the Quartet, Lucile Fox, Byron
Morgan and Alta Beall, gave an hour
and a half's musical program to a
crowded house at Barry M. E.
Church.
Monday morning the Quartet jour
neyed back to Marysvillc and put on
a program for the Marysville High
School students, leaving there to go
to Live Oak, where they did the same
for the high school students and
grammar school eighth graders of
that town. Then began the return
trip to San Jose, accompanied with
rain, witnessing an auto accident, and
winding up with serenading the girls
in Helen Guth.
The hoys were well received every
where tlicy appeared, and received
many high compliments from their
hearers.
As for entertainment—the
boys can not say enough for the
splendid fashion in which they were
made welcome by their hosts and
hostesses all along the way.
The
other members of the college group
appearing on some of these programs
ate of the same opinion and vote it
a well-spent vacation.

everyone went home or to other
places of interest.
There was a delightful little house
party among the pines at Carmel.
The group included Professor and
Mrs. Corbin and son Robert, Marjorie
Morris, Lucy Woodhouse, Virginia
Henderson of Stanford, Ralph Westerman, DeMarcus Brown and Ray
mond Moore. The artists in the party
accomplished several sketches and all
received healthy coats of sunburn in
the surf.
Lillian Troxell and Lura Welch
were house guests at the home of
Myrlc Marriot in
Modesto, and
Evelyn Stratton was a guest of
Eleanor Dennett, also in Modesto.
On Saturday the five girls visited the
state legislature at Sacramento where,
as guests of Senator Dennett, their
names were brought up before the
senate and they were granted the
floor of the senate chamber for the
day.
Eleven Pacific co-eds made the
trip up the river from San Francisco
to Sacramento Wednesday night and
quite took possession of the boat.
Those in the party were Ruth Baun,
Lucille Fox, Edith Bean, Alta Beall,
Marjorie Hixson, Lois Richardson,
Marian Warner, Elsie Jopson, Hulda
Reusscr, Lucille Huffaker and Ada
Anderson.
The Pacificites who spent their va
cation in the vicinity of Marysvillc,
enjoyed a party at the home of Lois
Richardson near Yuba City, Saturday
evening. Those present were Mar
jorie Hixson, Ruth Baun, Lucille Fox,
Edith Bean, Alta Beall, Lois Richard
son, Russell Bodley, Kcncth MacKenzie, Pete Knolcs, John Scott,
Homer Bodley and Byron Morgan.
Dr. Harris spent three days of his
vacation in southern California, the
Farlcys enjoyed an outing at Pacific
Grove, and Miss Wilkinson look a
trip to Monterey.
A number of
students, whose
homes arc near Stockton, attended
the ground-breaking ceremonies on
the new campus Sunday afternoon.

New College May Be
Established Here

After Pacific moves to Stockton, its
old campus may be occupied by a
Baptist College, according Jo reports.
Several prominent members of the
Baptist Church were here viewing the
site last week. The property is of
fered for sale by Joseph Russell of
the Johnson & Temple Real Estate
Company, who have a three months
option upon it. Mr. Russell is an
xious that the location he secured
Dr. W. W. Campbell, head of the fay -some educational institution rather
Lick Observatory, who has recently than by a company which would use
come into special notice because of it for a manufacturing plant.
his support of the Einstein theory of
•light, lias been invited to give the
Efficiency
at
515
Bank of San Jose.
commencement address at Pacific on
Tunc 20.
Dr. Campbell
led the
Crocker expedition to Wallal, Aus A Freshman is a kiddish thing
That's young and sweet and gay;
tralia, in September, 1922.
The con
ditions of the eclipse which was ob He wears an awfully "goofy" look.
An' has to have his picture took.
served there presented facts which
iie believes prove the Einstein theory.
If Dr. Campbell speaks lure at com A Sophomore thinks he's pretty big,
mencement, his address will probably
And sure is stuck on "I."
deal with some modern scientific He razzes all the Freshmen
Till he makes the mblush and cry.
problem.

Dr. Campbell May Be
Commencement Speaker

Go where the students
Bank of San Jose.

go,

515 A Junior is a bit reserved;

He's polished and polite;
His high school education
Has at last begun to bite.

Lost between sunrise and sunset,
Two golden hours,
Each set with sixty diamond minutes, A Senior is an oldish bird,
And lacks both wit and fun.
Each minute composed of sixty pre
Official Photographer
Oh how he hates the girls,
cious opportunities.
And his education's done.
We Give 50% Discount to Students No reward is offered for they arc
lost
and
gone
forever.
41 N. 1st St., San Jose
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' SECOND SENIOR RECITAL
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND
CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from page 1.)
and his highly atmospheric "Temple
The amazing ignorance of the col of Memphis."
lege undergraduate regarding public
Preceding and following this group,
affairs and the issues of the day has Miss Rand, assisted by Jules F: Moulbeen demonstrated many times. Ques let at the piano, sang two charming
tions designed to find out student groups of songs, the first consisting
knowledge of current events and the of four French numbers, in which
problems that the world faces today, "L'Oasis" (Fourdrain) contrasted im
have brought from undergraduates pressively with the piquant modern
answers that show a startling fund pieces. Miss Rand has a voice of
of misinformation.
exceptionally lovely quality and ap
To relieve the lamentable condi pealing charm, especially in the
tions of- the student mind, many of pianissimo passages, and her enun
the eastern colleges have instituted ciation, both in French and English,
courses in the issues of the day. The is refreshingly clear. It was thought
success of the courses offered during that she did her best work in Fay
the war on the issues of the conflict, Foster's "My Menagerie," her final
provided the germ from which this number.
new course has developed.
The third recital of the series, at
The course deals with big national which will be heard Eleanor Short,
and international questions that are pianist, assisted by Virginia Short,
occupying the attention of the people violinist, is announced for Tuesday,
of:the world. World events are inter April 24.
preted in terms of motives and relaions which can not be discerned
"QUALITY STREET"
through a cursory reading of the
(Continued from page 1.)
daily press.
The course develops an interest in scenes of the play will give a faith
the affairs of the day that is main ful presentation of an old English
tained ..after leaving college. It is a drawing room. Some real heirloom
big . step toward making the kind of furniture of the exact period, includ
future citizen who has an intelligent ing a cherished old spinnet belonging
understanding of the problems that to Miss Brcniman's mother, is being
he .roust: came in contact with in dis lent to the Academy for the occasion,
and I,.us real .picturesqueness will be
charge of his duties as a citizen.
At Columbia University, where the added to the dramatic power of the
course is made compulsory for fresh play, in making Quality Street a
man, it has been very successful. Stu beautiful production.
Aside from the fact that their pro
dents coming back from professional
schools say they profited more from duction is in itself very much worth
it than from any of their undergradu while, the academy deserves the sup
ate courses.—From the Kansas, Daily. port of the campus in this, its only
dramatic production of the year.
o
'•
Since this is a play given by the
A Word to the Wise
senior class, many of the cast .will
D is for Driver who lets his car run be in college next year and eligible
for college dramatics. Their hard
wild,
E is for Excuses made when an auto and painstaking work, as well as the.
high quality of character interpre
hits a child.
A is for Ambulance that gathers up tation as shown in the rehearsals,
deserves a large and enthusiastic
the scraps,
T is for the speedy Turn where many audience on Friday evening.
Tickets may be obtained from any
meet mishaps.
H is for little Hearse, f<Jr those who member of the senior class or at P.
R. Wrights. The prices arc SO and
meet the worst.
It. all spells DEATH for those 75 cents.
The cast is as follows:
who don't stick to SAFETY
Phoebe Throssel
Frances Bennett
FIRST.
Susan Throssel
Theodora Bertels
o
Miss Willoughby
Mildred Northup
The Laggard's Excuse
Fanny Willoughby
Gladys -Steffv
Henrietta Turnbull
Dorothy Jarvis
He worked by day
Patty, the maid
Alice Fellers
And toiled by night,
Isabela
Mildred Northup
He gave up play
Charlotte 1'arratt
Dorothy Jarvis
And some delight.
( apt. Valentin Brown
Lee Maner
Ensign Blades
George Knoles
Dry books he read;
Lieut. Spicer
Ted Trent
New things to learn
The Recruit Sergeant
And forged ahead,
Edwin McArthur
Success to earn.
William Smith
Riley Smith
Arthur Wellesley Thompson
He plodded on
Thomas Edwards
With faith and pluck,
Dancing Class
Margarethe Kroeck,
And when he won
Fjnny Archer, Gordon Knoles,
Folks called it luck!
Mildred Northup
- -•
o
o
At', the University of Oregon there
is held a daily paddling session, or
SIMPLE CEREMONIES
as often as found necessary. The
(Continued from page 1.)
victims are-freshmen who fail to keep
Pacifies
first graduating class was in
some of . the traditions of the school.
It appears that the wi elders of the 1858 and there has been one every
deadly weapon are those belonging year since that time.
Then the first sod was turned, and
to the block "O" society of the Uni
versity, Wonder how just a system as he did so the scene was photo
graphed so that this historic occasion
would work here?
will always live in the annals of Pa
The faculty of the University of cific history.
Closing the exercises, the benedic
Oregon has voted to eliminate mid
year registration by requiring the tion was pronounced by Dr. Richard
students to register at the fall Term son, superintendent of the Sacra
for the entire school year. The sched mento District of the Methodist
ule of classes will be revised to meet Church.
o
this change, which will become ef
fective next fall.
Blase
"My dear, we've simply got to
change our family doctor," said wife.
"He's so absent minded. Why, this
afternoon he was examining me with
his stethoscope and while he was
listening he called out suddenly:
'Hello! Who is it speaking?"'

April 19, 19?,,
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A small boy went to school for the
first time. He came home and was
questioned' as to his experiences.
"Nothing much happened," he said,
with a bored look. "There was a
woman there that wanted to knowhow to spell cat, and I told her."

Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS
HATS and CAPS

For years this store has been the place where Pacific men
have found their clothing wants supplied with merchandise
that shows plainly its value and service

"The Best of Service"

"The Best of Goods"

SAVOY GRILL
Phone San Jose 4696
25 EAST SANTA CLARA ST.

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

GIRLS
We save you money on your SHOES by walking upstairs... We
have a complete new stock of all the smart styles for fall—high grade
shoes at very reasonable prices. Ladies upstairs.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

85 SO. FIRST STREET

OVER ARCADE

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
GRIPSURE BASKETBALL SHOES $3.75
BASKETBALL PANTS, FRESH 1923 TENNIS BALLS
56 West San Fernando
Next to P. O.

THE EXCELLENT

COLLEGE DAIRY LUNCH
Try our finest cooking and tlic best home-made pastry
21 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST., Near First
Everything New and Clean
Quick, Courteous Service

PLEASANT, PROFITABLE AND ENJOYABLE WORK
during summer vacation. Opportunity to travel. .If
interested see—

MR. ALLEN
Room 215, East Hall, Friday, April 20th from 2:30
to 5 P. M.

